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I want to start this letter by thanking Mayra Diaz for volunteering to chair the
Nominating Committee. We only have 2 positions open: President and Chairperson for 2016 Programs. If anyone is interested in these positions, please see
Mayra.
I don't know where we stand on volunteers to work at the Ramble at
Fairchild, but if anyone is interested in spending time at the Ramble please see
Mary Ann Ericson. She can use all the help she can get.

SEPTEMBER:
Casino Day!

We had a great time working with Jennie Dautermann after the meeting. We
made up kits (you can expect to receive some of them at next meeting) and
some members spent the time sewing items. Everyone kept Jennie running here
and there. Thank you, Jennie.

_____________________
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I spoke to Linda Fentriss. Her address is 3431 Reynoldswood Drive, Tampa
Fl. 33618. She was pleased that we are going to have quilts on hand for the
veterans. The information she gave me included size requirements of 55” x 65”
(small) and 60” x 80” (large.) They would rather have red white and blue, but will
take any colors. Please avoid flowers as that limits them to only female
recipients. The Batting used should be Warm and Natural or 80/20 cotton and
poly blend. She suggested if you need more info to go to http://www.qovf.org/.
Well let’s get started and see what we can do to help. Thanks.
Happy Quilting,

Barbara

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.
For further help, call Arlene Goldberg.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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11

Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. at home of Barbara Frazzetto

13
22

Guild meeting begins at 9:30 a.m.
Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Send to Arlene Goldberg,
aggoldberg@bellsouth.net
Quiltfest in Jacksonville. For more information, visit
http://quiltfestjax.com/

25-27
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CHECKLIST FOR SEPTEMBER

SAVE on BOOKS
You, too, can save 20%
on your AQS books! Contact
Ellen Sherman at 305-5965053,
write
her
at
esher2521@bellsouth.net, or
see her at Ocean Waves.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Shoebox Swap box
Checkbook for Programs and door prizes
Exchange Fabric batik (Orange) 2½” strips
Refreshments (D - J)
Orphan and Basket Weave blocks to donate to Community Quilts
Library books to return
Cash for door prizes
Finished Community Tops/Quilts
Quilts for Show & Help
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PROGRAM NEWS

HOSPITALITY

April Atlas, 2014 VP Programming

Joan Vigil

September 13: The Quilters Games-- Casino Day!
Forget your troubles! Join in the fun! After refreshments
the membership will gather for three games, Quilto Bingo,
Strip Black Jack, and Bunko. The Mistress of Ceremonies
Mary Ann Ericson asks for
anyone to bring in casino
paraphernalia to decorate our
tables. Plan to enjoy about
two hours of fun and
festivities.
Prizes will be
awarded to winners of Bunko
and Quilto-Bingo.

WOW! We had a lot of food at the last meeting. You
just never know. It was great with lots of fellowship before
the workshop. However, I know that I am repeating the
same old begging, please pickup your leftovers and
dishes before you go to the workshops. I can not say
thank you for all the fruit I took home and I am sure
Magella feels the same way about the bags of chips she
took home. We would rather that you did not leave your
things for those who are trying to clean up. A special
thanks to everyone who did clean up and tried to complete
the clean up. (Don't throw the chip bags away when you
set up.) Magella and I are quick to say "Yes, I will take
care of it" but don't let us. The program chairperson does
not need another task at the end of a workshop either.

Make and bring in your
Strip Black Jack “chips”: Roll up a 2 ½-inch wide, 20–
inch long strip of quilting fabric and secure with rubber
band. These will be your betting “chips.”
October 11: White Elephant Sale
Back by popular demand; free of charge; type of
merchandise is sellers’ free choice. Five more tables are
available. Contact April Atlas to sign-up for sales tables -305-662-1269, or april_atlas@bellsouth.net
During the meeting we will view the 25-minute video,
"What is Art?" from the informative PBS series “Why
Quilts Matter.”
November 8: Community Quilts Production Day:
Join in this important production session after the general
meeting led by Gerry Tucker and the Monday Sewers, for
a nice afternoon of teamwork for good causes and friendly
socializing. Quilt kits for twin size and children's quilts will
be ready. Bring your sewing machine and tools for
production team-piecing, or join in to tie a pin-basted quilt.
During the meeting will view the 25-minute video,
"Quilt Nation: 20,000 and Counting!” from the informative
PBS series “Why Quilts Matter.”
December 13:
Holidays, Charity Gift Drive,
Shoebox Blocks display
Our December meetings have traditionally been filled with
delicious pot-luck foods and gift-exchanging activities.
This year instead of giving to ourselves, we will have the
opportunity to provide gifts to children in our community
who are in need. Please think about gifts and supplies
you may offer for young parents who have babies,
toddlers, and children.
These young parents are
associated with the Educate Tomorrow non-profit
organization, they are youth who have aged-out of Social
Services. More details will be provided in our September
newsletter.
Shoebox participants will display the blocks they have
received in this year’s experimental exchange.

The next group to be on board will be those with these
letters at the beginning of their last name: D, E, F, G, H, I
and J.
I will get on the mike and remind everyone to come
and pick up their leftovers and dishes. We all need
reminders sometimes. The entire guild thanks you.

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Sharon Krutulis
Here we are in September, already. Note to self; It is
time to start working on the challenge quilt for the
Luncheon. Speaking of lunch, I think we had the best
selection of refreshments ever, at the August
meeting. Thank you, Joan, for getting us out of the box.
We enjoyed the company of 64 of our members at the
August meeting. We had the pleasure of meeting Carol
Sandin's husband Dale Sandin and Joyce Cotner's
granddaughter Kate Sywenki. Candy Winfrey's friend
Linda Resisinger joined us again, as she prepares to head
back home, up north.
Please add the following updates to your Ocean
Waves Membership Directory:
Returning Member
Ann Landau
1000 Qudyside Terrace #1401
Miami, FL 33138
Address Change
Connie Scheel
505 East Ridge Village Drive
Cutler Bay, FL 33157

305-254-0598

I'll see you in September at the Quilters Games!
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COMMUNITY QUILTS

SUNSHINE

Gerry Tucker

Phyllis Salt

Are these the dog days of summer? My energy
wanes. Does yours? Bud and I have been working on
cleaning and attempting to reorganize sewing and storage
spaces. How did I get all this stuff?? We have found
partially completed projects I had sooo,, forgotten about.
In putting things away, I think we have lost some of them
again.

Molly Gonzalez's new grandson, Kaden Bradley, born
July 31st joins her three other grandsons. She said they
just can't get girls.

As I write this, kids are returning to school and I am
having flashbacks of my introduction to Florida. In 1948
(66 years ago,) I moved to Miami. It was quite a different
city at that time. I did not want to come to Miami, but I am
so glad that I did! I have had wonderful opportunities and
an incredible flow of friends. The last ten years, Ocean
Waves Quilt Guild has been a very important part of my
life. Community Quilts have provided me an opportunity
to participate in making and donating quilts to so many
individuals who are worthy of our efforts! So many of you
have given of your talents in service to our community. I
don't know how to thank you properly. I just hope you feel
as wonderful as I do when you contribute to our efforts.
Now just a few words to inspire you: basket weave
block, November Production day, Thursday Ladies,
Monday Sewers, and orphan blocks.
Monday Sewers will meet at my home (8100 SW 133
CT) on September 8th and 22nd from 10 a.m. to 2 or 3 p.m.
New members are welcome. For more info, see me or
call 305-505-3256.
Yesterday is history. Tomorrow is a mystery. Today is a
gift... That's why we call it "the present?"

LIBRARY NEWS

Janet Hodges's recent illness kept her away from our
August meeting. A card was sent to her from her Ocean
Waves friends.

NQA NEWS
Kasha Abbott sends the following news from our
parent organization, the National Quilting Association.
The NQA 46th Annual Quilt show will be held in Little
Rock, Arkansas next summer, June 18, 19, & 20, 2015.
See this link for more information –
http://www.nqaquilts.org/quiltshow/site/2015/.
Ocean
Waves members have gone to this show in the past, and
entered quilts. From what they have reported, and from
the pictures on the NQA website of the 2014 show
winners, this is an excellent show.
(http://www.nqaquilts.org/gallery/24/page/1/).
It is not too early to plan a summer road trip for next
year, to see some beautiful quilts from all over the country
and support NQA. Here is some information from Kasha
about Little Rock and things to see along the way:
“Little Rock, AR is an easy town to get around, has
three quilt shops within a 20 minute drive, and many more
if you want to drive farther out of town. If you drive from
Miami (16-17hrs, take 2 days comfortably) there are lots of
quilt shops to stop and shop along the way. My current
favorite is The Front Porch Quilt Shop in Ozark, Alabama,
which is a wonderful big house with a huge front porch
where a tea party may be arranged for a group, then
inside there is room after room of fabric, notions, patterns,
an extremely helpful staff, and they do long arm quilting.”

Janet Hodges
August, 2014
Items Returned:
Overdue Books fines:
Books/Magazines donations:
Total
Books checked out previously:
Checked out in August:
Total:
Total Library Items: 1,032

SEPTEMBER STASH SHOP-HOP
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Bar Werner
$ 0.00
5.65
$ 5.65

3
47
50

No extra travel required. Judy's Moving Team will be
at the September meeting to offer more fabric bargains for
your creativity and fun. We'll have all new selections for
your shopping enjoyment.
As many of you know from the past three monthly
meetings, Judy Williams, long time Ocean Waves member
and prolific quilter, is preparing to move again and is
seriously downsizing.
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BASKET WEAVE 12” BLOCK
For COMMUNITY SERVICE QUILTS
Gerry Tucker

(Pattern from Quilters Cache. Direct link to block:
http://tinyurl.com/k885g5u.)
From light fabric, cut 3 strips 1½” by Width of Fabric
From dark fabric, cut 3 strips 1½” by Width of Fabric
1. Sew strips together.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Joan Vigil
A number of the guild members have been
approached by friends asking for help with a variety of
projects. This is a list of some of the ones mentioned.
Please add/subtract and adjust this information by letting
Arlene know. Then, we will discuss what we can do.
1. Joan Vigil - red, white and blue recycled material
quilts
for
the
Fisher
House
at
the
VA hospital. Joint project with Family and
Consumer Sciences Association, Fairchild
Garden and the Ocean Waves Quilt Guild.
2. Mary Ann Erickson - antique quilt made by Agnes
Spence which needs completion.
3. Linda Lever - machines for World Vision.
4. Joan Vigil - bereavement quilts requested by
several nurses.
5. Joan Vigil - completion of rag quilts for retired
police woman.
6. Barbara Frazzetto - Quilts of Valor.

LONGARM QUILTING
Shirley Horton
2450 SE 5th Ct. Homestead, FL 33033
Home: 786-410-5706 Cell: 786-566-3576
I charge for quilting by the square inch, which if you
multiply the quilt length by the quilt width, you will have the
square inches. For a large overall I charge 1¾ cents. For
a very close overall I charge 2 cents. Detailed quilting in
each block starts at 2 cents and goes up to 4 cents.
I do not charge a setup fee, but I do charge for the
thread used and the batting, if I provide it. I carry 100%
cotton in beige and white and Heirloom 80/20.

2. Press seams toward dark fabric.
3. Cut 3½” sections to make 16 units.
4. Sew rows, then sew rows together make block. Sew
scant ¼” seams. Blocks finish at 12½”.

Turnaround time is about 2-3 weeks, depending on
how many quilts I have. I try very hard not to have quilts
longer than 3 weeks.

SHOE BOX SWAP
April Atlas

FOUND ONLINE
TheInboxJaunt.com is a wonderful source of quilting
designs. Lori Kennedy’s overall and individual motifs are
imaginative and she demonstrates exactly how to achieve
each design on a home sewing machine. Lori recently
posted a friend’s paper-pieced pattern for “A Girl Sewing”,
adapted from a painting by Vilhelm Hammershoi. It is
composed of 55 pieces and may be downloaded for free
from http://theinboxjaunt.com/2014/08/13/a-girl-sewing-apaper-pieced-pattern/

Join in the fun! Shoebox Swap
participants make a block and get a
block. Blocks Reveal Display will be
December 13.
Shoebox Swap is open to Ocean
Waves
members
and
the
commitment
is
month-to-month
through November 8. See Shoebox Swap articles in the
April and May Newsletters for details. Have questions
during the month? Call or email me 305-662-1269,
april_atlas@bellsouth.net.
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INSPIRATION AROUND US

FABRIC EXCHANGE

Leslie Pope

Lois Erickson

This is a beautiful window is in the ceiling of NotreDame Basilica of Montreal. There were other windows
there with beautiful colors, but I liked this one for its lines.
I think it would make a lovely block design (in which you
could include some beautiful colors), but I also think the
overlapping octagons and squares would be a great
quilting design, particularly for a border.

FABRIC EXCHANGE for 2014 - Beautiful Batiks!! 100% cotton fabric. Quilt shop quality, please! Your
fabric must be prewashed and pressed.
Size: ACCURATELY cut strips 2½” by width of fabric.
1½ yards of fabric, after having been washed, pressed
and straightened, should yield enough strips. Bring your
strips in a zip lock bag with your name on it. Come with
one shade and go home with a wonderful mix of the color
of the month. I usually do 2-3 different fabrics so I double
my treasure, double my stash, double my fun!!!
2014 Colors (Batiks)
Sept: Orange
Nov: Pastel/Marbled

Oct: Light Teals / Aqua
Dec: Dark Pink

2015 (More Batiks!)
I am upping the list to 28 people and 2 yards of fabric
from this year’s 21 people and 1.5 yards. Everyone
seems really excited about the strips each month when
they come. So glad this is going over well.
[Photo by Leslie Pope]

TREASURER’S REPORT
Kay Wilson, Treasurer
Beginning Balance July 1, 2014:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD
Income:
Door Prizes
Programs
Membership
Total

$ 20,609.82
13.19
15,591.17

$ 161.00
130.00
105.00

Expenditures:
Chapter Quilt
Total
Net Income (Loss)
Ending Balance, July 31, 2014:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD (Matures 11/12/16)

396.00

50.97
(50.97)
$

Cut 28 strips, then fold them in quarters, stack them
up and put them in a large gallon size zip lock bag with
your name on it. Bring one pattern / print of the color for
that month and go home with a wonderful mix of that
colors just waiting for you to stroke, cuddle and dream
with. Some participants purchase and cut up 6 months’
worth in advance or even enough for the whole year. SO
here are the colors for 2015: Cut this out, put this in your
shopping wallet, I phone note pad or wherever so you
have it with you when you on your shopping excursions or
travels. Look for sales, quilt shop specials, web sites and
more and let us know about them also.
February: Lime Green (a great big hit last year)
March: Raspberry
April: Orange
May: Yellow
June: Pink (light or dark shades)
July: Greens
August: Burgundy / Maroon
September: Red
October: Aqua
November: Purple / Violet
December: Light Blues
See you at the quilt shops!!
Lois Erickson, 305-772-4235 (c)

345.03

$ 20,954.85
13.19
15,825.57

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web –
http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
Click on “Members Only” and log in with the
password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter
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PROFILE – SHARON KRUTULIS
Phyllis S. Salt
The smiling face that welcomes us to each Guild
meeting belongs to our Membership VP, Sharon Krutulis.
The story of her life tells of the many places she has lived.
Sharon’s father was in the military when she was born
in El Paso, Texas. Sharon is the eldest of three children a brother and sister are younger. During her growing up
years they lived in Arizona, Massachusetts, Germany,
Florida, New Mexico, Michigan and back to Florida.
Her moving did not stop when she married, as her
husband was in the Air Force. They lived in California,
Japan, California, Florida and Maine. Her two sons were
born while in Japan and her daughter arrived while in
Maine. She finally settled in Florida in 1988. Sharon
worked at the Air Force BX (Base Exchange) in California,
Japan and Homestead.
When ANDREW hit the area in August 1992, her
daughter was a Daisy Girl Scout. Sharon was at the B X
at the Homestead Air Base at the time. The Scouts
needed help for their after school program – HARP –
Hurricane Andrew Recovery Program and Sharon
volunteered her time. She began working full-time with
the Girl Scouts in 1993 and is still there.
Sharon was divorced from her first husband when she
met Jerry Krutulis at the Moose Club in 2002. They were
happily married for ten years. Sadly, Jerry died of cancer
in February 2013. Sharon is not living alone at present,
both her daughter and one son have moved in with her in
Homestead and her second son lives nearby.
Sharon joined Ocean Waves in the late 1990's while
we were meeting at Olympia Heights United Methodist
church. She has made a few small quilts, but hasn’t done
any major quilts yet. She has always loved quilts. She
has done some embroidery and has sewed clothes and
costumes. Sharon has always enjoyed arts and crafts,
she likes the quilt challenges and her favorite pattern is
Seminole Patchwork. She does not belong to a small
group. This is the first time Sharon has served on our
Ocean Waves Board and we welcome her as she
welcomes us each month.
Sharon will be celebrating her Birthday on our next
Quilt Guild day – September 13th.

Jennie Dautermann and Barbara Frazetto work on sale
items for the Ramble. [Photo by April Atlas.]

BOOK REPORT
Karen Dimercurio
1. Divide and Conquer! by Nancy Smith and Lynda
Milligan
This book is good when you are starting Machine
quilting for the first time, because it takes parts of your
quilt and quilts it separately so there is minimal fabric that
will get in your way. There are 4 different methods that
they teach. You quilt sections of your quilt, back, batting
and front. Then put them together.
2.

Simplified Celtic by Merce B. McEligot
The best thing about this book is it shows you how to
make the great Celtic designs and gives you over 25 of
them to make. I like that you make the designs on an
appliqué sheet and use fusible bias. They also show you
how to use regular bias.
3.

Clothdolls for Textile Artists by Ray Slater
This book shows you how to make cloth dolls. But the
book also shows you how to make fabric, the kind of
material that quilt artists use to make Art Quilts. Two for
one, what a surprise.
4.

Go Wild with Quilts Again by Margaret Ride
Ten new bird and animal designs. Looks like fun, if
you’re into animal quilts. Cute chipmunks!

Photos in this Newsletter by
Chauncey Barnes
unless otherwise noted.
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OCEAN WAVES MINUTES
August 9, 2014
Time: 9:35 a.m.
Meeting called to order by Barbara
Frazzetto, president.
1. Barbara Frazzetto shared that Linda Fentress, who is
in charge of the South Florida Quilts of Valor wrote her
and asked for a donation of a Quilt of Valor or someone
who would make one for a returning soldier.
She
suggested that we make some up to have in storage for
just these occasions. It would have to be made up to the
“Quilts of Valor” specifications. Charlotte de Ogburn
shared her recent experience with making several quilts
and bringing them to the Florida distribution site.
Specifications will be published in the newsletter and there
were 10 volunteers to make them.
2. We still need a chairperson for the Nomination
Committee. We only need two nominations…one for
president and one for program chairperson 2016 since all
other have agreed to carry on their position one more
year. After a little coaxing Mayra Diaz agreed to be
chairperson.
3. 2014 Chapter quilt made $1,500. As discussed
previously $1000 will be given to Diane Miller’s daughter
in order to purchase sewing machines and supplies for the
cooperative set up by the Peace Corps in this remote
village in Panama. Diane will be going to Panama in
November and will be sewing with this group. If anyone
would like to donate fabric, notions etc. to this group
please contact Diane. (There will be limited room to take
things with them.)
4. Reminder to please feel free to add any suggestions
to the suggestion box that is on the sign in table.
5. Sharon Krutulis introduced a very young visitor – Kate
– to us (Joyce Cotner’s granddaughter). We also have
Linda Reisurge who came with Candy Jordan; and Dale
Sandin who came with wife Carole. It was announced that
any new members coming from now to December pay half
price for dues.
6. April Atlas announced that today we continue with our
video series – Quilt Marketplace. Today also will be
Ramble workshop day. September – will be Game Day
with Quilt Bingo, Bunko and “Strip” Poker. October – will
be White Elephant Sale, please sign up at Shoebox table.
7. Gerry Tucker announced that she is still looking for
basket weave squares. She has 17 so far but needs 20 to
make a quilt. She would like to organize Quilts of Valor
and needs donations of fabric, patterns. She reminds us
that Monday sewers starts again every Monday in August
and two Mondays in September. Please check the
newsletter for details. Gerry also needs more volunteers
for Thursday sewers at the Sunrise Adult Care Center,
every Thursday, 10am-11:30am. A commitment of one
Thursday a month would be lovely.
8. Jennie Dautermann described this afternoon’s
Ramble workshop. Please pick up pink slip with directions
for donated items. Mary Ann Erickson will take signups
for Ramble volunteers.
9. Joan Vigil of Hospitality committee announced the
purchase of a new coffee pot. She has also brought

homegrown veggies and fruits for demonstration and good
eats. She thanks everyone for all their food donations
today…a FEAST!
10. Phyllis Salt presented our Sunshine news….Janet
Hodges not well today (Norma Jean is today’s librarian);
Molly Gonzalez has a new grandson, Kaden Bradley born
July 31st in Miami.
11. Deda Maldonado reported that the Cowboy Day was
successful; thanks to Diane Miller, the display of Quilts at
the Fruit and Spice Park was great! Deda’s next stop is a
quilt show in Brazil, then in January a group from Brazil is
coming north and going to the Mancuso quilt show to
show where their quilts will be displayed. They will then
take a quilting cruise. Deda suggests that next year we
have a program on traditional quilts…Aida square in
square.
12. Leslie Pope had the second reading of the new
amendment to the By-laws which was then seconded and
approved by vote.
13. Molly Gonzalez reported on the January luncheon so
far. Thanks for donations of fabric and buttons. Yvonne
will spell out the directions for hats and quilt challenge in
newsletter.
14. Diane Wong wanted to share that the Elks Club on
Sunset Ave where we are having our luncheon has a fresh
market every week. With homemade soaps, jams, etc.
15. Barbara announced that Lois Erickson is moving her
shop today to a new shop north of where she is now.
There will be no “Lois Humor” today.
16. Laverne Johnson announced that the 2015 Chapter
Quilt is in Port St. Lucie being quilted.
17. Barbara Frazzetto has spoken to Shirley Horton about
putting an item in the newsletter about her long arm
quilting.
18. Marie Flanigan announced that Brian Hartman from
Quilt Scene is sick and in the hospital and would enjoy
some get well greetings.
Meeting adjourned at 10:41 a.m.
Raffle:
1. Karen Dimercurio
2. Gloria Barker
3. Sharon Krutulis
4. Linda Lever
5. Diane Diaz
6. Molly Gonzalez
Bonus Pat Greene
50/50 Diane Diaz
Linda Lever – Secretary
Show & Help
1. Nancy Barnes – a multicolor on black tessellating
stars
2. Liz Bramley – blues on white tessellating stars and a
scrap Teddy Bear
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3. Gerry Tucker – a ten-years-in-the-making large
sampler quilt with beautiful multicolor sampler squares
and a flying geese border
4. Diane Diaz – scrappy slippers with bottom gripper
fabric
5. Mayra Diaz – Panel quilt with six squares in a garden
theme
6. Laverne Johnson – Stepping Stones pattern in
multiple colors was five months in the making.
7. Phyllis Salt – two quilts in oranges and yellows for
Joan Vigil’s two foster grandchildren.

PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673
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